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VOL. 2 
Many Attend, I 
Teachers' Meeting 
The tcachers' meeting which was! 
held at Carbondale last week was the' 
largest gathering ever held in South- . 
ern Illino's, having an enrollment at' 
100 teachers more than ever before, 
The following officers were elected 
to head the Association for the ensu-. 
ing year: 
W. O. Brown, Carbondale, president. 
Harry Wilson, Pinckneyville, first 
vice president. 
I •. L. Evers, Metropolis, second vice 
president. 
Kate Hartline, Cairo, recording 
"eeretary. 
Otto F'. Aken, Murphysboro, finan· 
cial secretary, 
J. F. Karber, Ridgeway, treasurer. 




Carbondale, Illinois, April 10, 1922 N 22 =======~,-= __ -=~~~~~~=-____ ~,~o~.~ 
:"'10 organization in school has clus-I mean. We tell our friends that it Vidual improvement by means of lit· 
ed quite so much curiosity as the S., means .. Still On Pop's Hands" hut I ' 
O. p, H, This organization is a 'I these industrious girls certainly don't, erary programs, demonstratt~ns, 
Household Arts Club and met for the intend to remain there long The pur. talks and a great deal of SOCIal lIfe 
first time January, 1916. Many have I pose of the club is to broaden our field 'I If in doubt as to the "social" part of 
wondered what tlIe letters S. 0 P H. of "Imowledge" as well as for indio it-asl' someone who knows' 
STAG S()CIAL ~OR1IAL ORCHESTRA AND BAND 
PLEASE LARGE ALDIE~CE 
On last Tuesday evening the Y. M. The ~ormal Orchestra have neVer 
C. A. gave a stag social in the nature played a harder or a better concert 
s. O. P. H. Back-
wards Party 
J. tr. Sutton, Vienna, memher or 
executive committee.-Herrin Journa'. of a get·acquainted gathering. The than they played Thursday eveniJ:g On Wednesday night, March 1st, the 
boys wore overalls and old clothes and before the Teachers' Association, The S. 0, P. H. girls assembled in their 
camc prepared for the "fences", (both) program was made up of carefuH "club room", the cooking laborat~ry, 
Y. W. C. A. ENTERTAINS WITH the "of" and tbe "de") 1t might be I selected numters which were greatl~ for one of their gaud time parties. 
POP['LAR SONG FROMC indulging In the secrets of the order enjoyed. This party was a "Backwards Par· 
t" tell tbe nature of the contests that The :-;ormal Orchestra, Junior Or. ty." Each girl was to come out with 
The y, W, held a Frolic in the base. wue entered into, but I cannot resist cnestra, anu Band combined gave the her hair combed backwards, and her 
ment of the Allyn Building Tuesday mentioning about some or them. first half of t~e concert Friday even· clothes on backwards. Another reo 
evening, April 4, under the superv!. First, there was Lodge Grant and ing, and the band alone gave the last Quirement of the evening was that all 
aion of Zoe Fullerton. The pass· I AYl'e in those tight skirts hobbling half. talking should be backwards. The 
word was a name of a popular song, ~ across the floor, and then there was The Rand not only shown technical girls entered the laboratory back· 
and the frolickers entered to rythm or the lady that Fernside won, Corem ,! ability, but tbEY I)ut in the little wards, and what a sight! Some weI'€' 
latest jazz. 1 fJ Waller received a trumpet to blow "Personal Touch" that makes t;'e much embarrassed to find a person of 
A Bhort program was given cons:st. '(this was a mistake, as they forgot ~ thing "go". male gender sitting calmly in one ~f 
ing of the following: that he has one of his own which he I Miss Jones' chairs. this presence was 
Reading, Gladys Bradley. generally blows loud enough!. I' .. n accident, however. and the gentle· 
Stunt, the Evolution of the Propos. Judge Brown gave his decision in I RLA~(,HE DILLOW ]UAKES VOOll man soon left.. . 
al-lliary Sturm aDd Hazel Aldridge. favor of the Hodge car. The support·' I Carrying out the "backv;ards" idea, 
Reading-Winifred Kugler. ers of the Forel attribute this to .tbe i Had you forgotten that \\ e still ~ refreshments of hot wieners, hotter 
Stunt-Zoe Fullerton. fact that Brown was run down oY teach penmanship here in school O ! mustard, bread and 'butter, were servo 
The program was followed by a one last slimmer. In the peanut I Well, if you have here is a letter that i ed the first thing. After an evenin~ 
number of "get.acquainted games,' race. Frank Walson's didn't fall, but: may waken you and start you back in' of contests, games. ann real live fun, 
carrying out the "po[>ular song" idea. II alas! ,When he got to the line he' th~ class, This letter was received the girls went t~ their homes tired, but 
We must admit that Marie McCar. couldn t get TId of It. It IS rllmorerl by Mr. Bryant, Ollr teacher of pen· maintaining a deep interest in the S, 
thy is the beat glass jug rider, and I that the material which the vulg~r manship, from A. ~. Palmer Co. i, O. P. H. ' .. 
Bill car-ri~d oil' the prize in the "Mu- i call gum played all Important part In Chicago, 111.. April 4. '22. 
sical Romance". I this. I Dear Mr. Bryant: WEIIDI~G RELLS 
Refreshments were served in a: After a few annouD('ements hy th'." Yon, no doubt, have received a re-
very uniqu'e manner, and it was sur. i acting president. Dilla Hall. the, reo port on the examinations submitted l Miss I,ex),\, L\!cAllister and Hugh 
prising how many girls fell for "Lov· freshments were served, or rather, for awards. Warwick Boos were married March 







Ted Carson WaS in c'Iarge of the so· of Blanche Dillow is quite w~nderful. minister of that city. 
cial and it was inrteed a Rllc('ess. 1 am wonderin~ if it would be possii]le Mr. and Mrs. Boos were former 
s u en SIn. ..'.. ey WI ma"e 
I 
for her to prepare specimens in black t d t . S I ,. t' Th '11 ,. 
ink so that they can be reproduced in I their home in Carhondale. where the 
S. O. I'. H. E~TERT.H'S SENIOR" I pOinters as well as tbe American pen., groom has entered business. 
man. 
Carrie (Dick} Gomer, daughter of A very delightful tea was given at I Sincerely, I in the class was 48. Over 30 received 
d A th H 11 ntl b
' the SOP THE A :"\. PALME:R CO, . , 
.Robert Dick of Carbondale, passe n any a rece y f ..' . I teachers' diplomas. Six recelven Pa.-
away at Colorado Springs, after a H. honoring the Senior". Miss Man· A, A, Davls, Manager. mer High School Diplomas. Out ot 
lingering illness, Van Sickle was c'lairman of the Soel11 Miss Dillow was a memoer of the' the class eight received the Ameri· 
She is a sl
'ster of Fannl'e Dick, who Committee, and the afternoon waS penmanship class the winter term. I P d' I I don't be· We might tell you a little more I can enman IP omas, 
was 'In ·school here last year. Mt·s. carried off as a huge success. The 
Gomer was a graduate of S. 1. N, e, seniors all reported a good time. abollt this class. The total number 







iTHE PASSING OF THE CHAPERON I gard the passing of the chap~ron as a certain gra:iousne.ss, an appea~ing 
I marking a distinct moral dechne. He I finesse and pOIse whIch characterized 
I Thomas Arkle Clark, for twenty, than they once had; they conceal less lady, as we were once wont to define 
, i years dean of men in the University that Is physical and mental than they I the term, She has gained something, g I --- says young people have less reserve her older sister. She is not quite a ! of Illinois, makE" some acute obser- once did. "They lay," he says, "lJuite 'perhaps, but at the same time she' 
'I'vations On the manners and tenden- bare, in fact, without batting an eye-I has lost something. And I am sorry" 
cies of the youth of todav. in an Pr-, lash, what they are and thin¥ and I This is at once a severe yet kmdly 
I tiele in the April Atlantic Monthly feel' but I cannot see that this has criticism and is worth while for the 
I entitled "The Passing of the Chap-, affe'~ted their morality in any way·"1 girls be means to read and relieet upon 
~ I eron." For those of us who have I What he says further is also the it. ,plaY"d the role of the chaperon for I result of close observation and prob- I, -< I the last fifteen years, more or less, ably expresses tlIe thought of many . U I (it's nobody's business how long), I observers: "U i, not be~ause the 
this article is of much interest, and I girl is unsafe, or because she Is less 
THUrGH'I' l"uR THE DA Y I it may prove to be slightly i!'tec-: modest. that I am sorry to see the (sting to the chaperone!'!. I passing of the chaperon; it is because 
I, He relate, that he and his wife she is a little less refined. Going to Remember t'lat hammers can be cndegvored to be in touch with the I a dance now is like eating at a lunch used to ]lull as well as knock. !stutlents and kept up reasonably well I counter, where the food may be as 
and .. Women I 
with changIng fashions in dress and I varied and as savory as at a well-
dancing, and were never so far be-' ordered and carefully served dinnEr, 
hind the procession as to be consid- but where there are lacking the !it-
I ered "back numbers." As a conse- tie refinements of napery and cutlery, 
I quence . th~y :vere favored with fre- "-nd the little to~ches and attentions 
~j quent inVItatIOns to act as "haper- which mean qUlte as much as the 
Ions at the students' dances and other food itself. Tbe modem girl lacks 
I social gatherings. They were treat-i ed witb conSideration, a.nd experienc-
,cd a good deal of pleasure. The 
i young people seemed to enjoy their 
i presence, the cab Iha t was to take 
Settlemoir 
I them to the dance was always wait- L k Style and Quality ing at the door at the exact time, 00 
I and some one prominent in the clas" I' 
,or organization always called tor 
iShoe t10spital 
I 
Best and I them and accompanied them to the. 
Combined with fitting quali- I d,ance hal! ThEre they were honor- y 
I 
cd, asked to dan~, were handed 0 Ul"O 
. , u1' th tm t h punch and treated as if they were ltie~ res, ts 10 e ~ os s oe I;~;:,\t:y or were being rushed by a 
satisfactIon. I After an alJRence of a year or two, Best There's a lot of difference ill 
shoes. 
studying and traveling, the dean and, 
bis wife found on their return that I 
things were not quite the same. As 
chaperons they received less court-'I fi' f T 'I 
esy, the Then were a llttlc cruder, A very ne,......-line 0 01 et 
the young women less thoughtful, W F P d I and not quite so punctilious. After I ate r s, ace ow ers, 
la few such occasions it was borne. In Creams Perfumes Bandalines upon them that chaperons were gOl11g I' J , 
lout of style, that the young people B.rilliantines Shampoos Hair 
did not consider them essential feat- I , , 











to realize that socl~1 conditions were I 
not what they formerly were-that 
customs were changing, that new I New 
styles, such as their eyebrows and S d 
bobbed hair and highly colored com-i 0 a. 
pI ex ions were being worn now; and . hil 





Come in and loaf a You Wait 
thE rumor was correct. They had W e. 
heard too that the chaperon was not 
the respected citizen she used to be; 
that she often sat alone in a remote 
corner of the room, neglected and 
forgotten. "She now belonged to I another generation, like the horse 
Opera House 
Drug Store 
and table-cloth and pickle-caster." A d h 6 N' I B k 




Manufacturers of Candy and Ice Cream 
Buy Brick Cream for Social Refreshments. Carbondale, DIinois~ 
THE EGYPTIAN 
SPORTS 
the organized. Last year about aile I 
hundrEd boys were playing base ball. ' 
Page Three 
CALL FOR TRACK t'. H. S. ALL.STARS FALL BEFORE: ment, but will they carry off 
TijE FAST QUINTET OF THli Ihonors in baseball, too~ 
HUl:KLES U.'tH»;HSITY IN A Come out and try. 
POST-SEASON BkSKET BALL 
Of course all of them cannot be work- A call for track has been issued by 
ad the same afternoon bu t have to' Coach Snider: All boys in the first 
GAIIIE. "~KEEZIL" ELECTED be divided into squads of twenty or I four years are eligible to tryout who 
B. B. CAPTAINltwentY-five per day and then the ,are under twenty-one, who have had 
--- squads rotate in ·practice. There Is a year of residence and who have 
th It was a fast and thrilling contest At a meeting of the letter men of no money available to put the tennis II never played in any college or pro-roughouL The score was so close I... . . 
th t . . 1 the basketball squad last Thursday I courts mto first class condItIon, but I fesslOnal contest of any kind. All a an addItIonal five minutes was . 
required to see who was victor. The noon, Merritt Allen was selected by I they. will be cleared air and when dry I boys In terested should see Smder at 
score was tied 'at the end of each vote to lead the Championship team I will be available for the people who, Once. 
II t Th d U H r
WhiCh will represent the S. I. N. U. wish to play. A coaching course Willi U. High is going to the Southern q ar er. e wee la s of the . _ I . . 
S. were }eading at the end of the' in the year of 1922-1923. be given for those who wish to take IllInoIS Track Meet at West Frank-
f th t d 'th 1 thO t I By this action the services of little the work. Track work will be cov- I fort and expects to make a good show-our quar er an WI on y 11' Y I 
seconds to play, the Buckles quintet "Skeezil" for the past four years on i ered first, to be followed by basket- i ing despite the fact that we haven't 
which had been letting the visitors I the basketball team were otllclally I ball and toward the latter end of the i had a team for live years 
enjoy themselves, emerged from 8e-1 recognized. Ever a hard worker It I term some time will be devoted to Here are same of U. High's records: 
elUsion and tied the score. The game has never been Skeezil's policy to foot ball. 1 Southern Illinois Cross Country 
started off with a bang, but the wee I"Let George do it," or coast on his! 1914-1915. 
lads of t!J,e annex to the Buckles l.'ni-1 previous achievements, but always to I . Winner of Sparta Invitation Meet. 
. . ' DurIng the chapel hour Friday, 
versity we,re completely swellt of!' keep on strIVIng and w~r~Ing f~r I April 7. the sweaters were presented 1916 
th ' f t Th U fY SId the glory of the team of whIch h9 IS WInner of lOO-yd. dash at Urbana 
. e1r ee. e. L . wee a s were I I to the high school and Normal honor 
unable to penetrate the defense alia member and the school he .e1)re- Th h' I (Nesbitt),. 1916. 
t ""1- men. e Igh schoo swesters were U ff NEVER LOST BUT ONE 
tke Buckles beoause of the. superu Isen s'.. ''!P.lpresented to Bailey, Lynn McCormack, . . 
guarding of Fearnsides and Duncan. Men !I~e Skee.ZII make athletics Max. McCormack, Charles Renfro, DUAL TRACK MEET. 
"-re and Watson also distinguished worth whIle. It IS the ·earnest hope HR' I 
- I" ank enfro, Joe HIckey. Burton and 
themselves oy the fact that they tow- that In t~e comlllg ~ears more ath- Bryant. The Normal honor men SUMMARY OF SCORES AND FOULS 
ered above the baskets and all they IIEtes of hIS calibre WIll be produced. . . . ' 
, ," . seemed to have It In for SqeezIl All~n, 
had to do was to shove the ball down Here s to hIm and for a W·.nulng who was elected captain for next Brooks---
through the basket. and believe us teap- uext year. I d II . 
they did It. I I year, an a speeches were gIven Field goals-99 points. 
Tn B kl ,.. I I I )ver him. Capt. Brooks and McAn- Free goals-8 points. e uc es ,DIvers ty was rep-I G. A. A. 
d 't 1 r hi 1 Mews said a few nice things about Technical fouls-13 points. 
resente by I S regu ars, a . w c'l each other. Brooks has finished hi8 Personal fouls-9 ponits. 
you have read of in champIOnship The newest organization on the f h N 1 
They were: . . , ourt year on orma team and cer- Chance---
games. campus thIS year has been the Girls falnly has made a good record. Pick- Fie,ld goals-94 paints. Field Goals Fouls , 
Watson, 
Applegate, 
9 Athletic Association. It was organ-. elt. who came to us from Samen, is Free goals-39 points. 
o 0 iz:,d by a group of girls with MiSS; another good man we hate to lose. Technical fouls-3 points. 
6 0 V\anda Newsum as the faculty ad-I N. Huffman shall be missed on both Personal fouls-8 points. 
Ayre, c ............... 0 0 visor, and quickly came to the front. football and basketball teams next Valentl'ne-
Fearnsid€s. g . I 
o : The purpose of the assoc~at on was I years. He was the only man to re- Field goals-198 points. 
Duncan, g .. , 0 las follows: To promote IDterest In ceive honor sweatefs on both the Free goals-6 points. Total score, 30. 
The U. H. S. was represented by its outdoor activities, to improve the I football and basketball teams Slats Technical fouls-II points. 
health, to develop sportsmanship. to I Valentine, Carter Chance and Allen I Personal fouls-l1 pOints. season's all stars. Th.ey were: I 
FIeld Goals Fouls stimulate mtErest and to sponsor will be with us again next year The Allen 
Renfro, f .......... 4 1 school actIVIties. Normal men rEceiving sweaters were: 'I Field goals-22 points. 
Bridges. f 2 A system of points was adopted by I Brooks. Valentine, Allen, Carter. Technical fouls-5 points. 
Johnson, c 2 0: the girls. Credit was given for hik- Chonce, N. Huffman, and p;nj.~tt. i Personal fouls-Ii pOints. 
Hickey. g ........... ,. 4 0'1 ing, b~sketball. haseball. te~.ching. or : Carter-
Maddock, g ......... ~.. 0 organized games, "-stunts, sWIm -------- I Field goals-l0 paints. 
Referee and aid-de-camp to the U., ming, . horse~ba~k riding,. gymnasticB. Y Jo:A, l". HII; H Techn ieal fouls-l point 
M C k I yed his lathlet'" actIvItIes. DurIng the year P I f I 18 . t H. S., Lynn cormac, [l a I crsona au s- pam s. 
usual game. parties too were given. An honor-, \.I e re:HI in the "Obelisk" from :vrur- IN. Huffman-
After the game, an old-fashiOned ary list of members ware a small let- physhoro that the "Big Four" in bas- Field goals-24 pointS". 
last-dtlY.r-(lf-school dinner was served. ter "N" and for gaining 125 poInts ket ball in this distri!'! are Marion. Free goals-l paint. 
Here the wee lads of tbe P. H. S. strucl, large "N's" were given. ~1urphysboro. Herrin. and Sparta Technical fouls-3 pOints. 
tbeir real\stride. It was a close C{)il- • : They fail to take into corr.iderathn O. Huffman-
t~.t. but it could be s~en from thc, Spring football will be given fa: that r. lIi~h defeated them twice this I Field g=ls-12 points. 
p;de lines that they were victors. (ller, such of the men as WIsh to avaIl, last season. Free 'goals-2 points . 
• gain the all star center of Ih· themselves of the opportunity to take I As an olltlook for next year we of-', Technical fou15-3 points. 
P.u~kles University quint,,!. r;le':n the work. The work will be under fer the fol1owlnf(: We will lose only Personal fouls-2 points. 
Ayre, was again star .. It wae -.vhisp- the direction of Marvin Hamilton, two from the team t'lis year. Bailey.ILollar-
"red that he bad be,¥, fasting for twe, captain of the team for the fall of, center; and ;WcCormaC"k guard. We i Fields goals-8 points. 
weeks so that he might live liP to 1922. Classes will meet the eighth, have a stlldent body of five hundred I ~'ree goals-l point. 
his reputation). hour every day for about three weeks. ,in which to draw to fill their places, TEchnical foul-l. 
No effort will be mad" to cover other incltHling REnfro. who held down the Personal foul-I. 
GIRLS' BASE BALL than the simplest work. Passing. I. gllard position for half the selson. and The Normal team of this year made 
Girls, come out for base ball prac- kicking, fundame.ntal formations and 1 Phil Ii):". whn was ineli.ible ~his year a creditable showing by· winning 
tice, Wednesday the 8th hour. Teams the running of SIgnals So many of c.'' ;lCC.lInt of reSIdence. :\€xt year I fourteen out of twenty games play-
are going to be organized by each the men who come out in the fall are r we will .bave with us C'l'Omwell, w~o! ed. Two 01 the six games lost were 
class and a tournament will be held absolutelY green and are lost in the dllring the ;'ast Beason held down cen· dropped to the Herrin Elks; two to 
som~time dUring the term. So get I maze of the game. For these the ter on a strong Indiana team. and Cape Girardeau. one to McKendree 
b~ct;. your class and back Lt. '''Irl!.~ I spring work is particularly good: I emerged at the tournament as the I _______________ ~ __ 
se'niors won the Basketball tourna" Class base ball teams are being, state all-star center.' I (('antinued on Page Six) 
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: effort fol' victory, to fight almost \' this I bave a perfectly horrible cbem-
I harder than they can, for tbemselves, istry lesson to pr~pare." So we qUIte 
and the school and as it bas done in reluctantly (seemIngly so, at least) 
innumerable i~stances since, we see: departed and le'tt the cemetery inhab~ 
the best example of what pep is, and ~ !tants to their peaceflll pursuits. 
what it does. ,j However, all the way home J was 
Let us give due credit to It, and I thinking of Coleridge's 
thank Heaven that we are not yet Sf)' "Like one tbat on a lonesome road , 
Subscription Rate ......................................... $1.60 petrified that we have lost it. \ 'I Doth walk in fear and dread, 
I And baving once turned round 
,\Valks on and turns no more his 
bead, 
Advertising Rates, $12 per page, smaller space at a proportional rate, 
subject to change. 
SPOOKS! 
It was 10: 00 P. M. Tbe mOon was' Because he fears a frightful fiend 
just coming up. We sat on tbe ground Doth close behind him tread." 
EDITORIAL BLOCK 
Editor ......................................... Earl Y. Smith, '21 
'4 Business Manager ................................. Carl Mason, '22 
Advertising Manager ............................. John Wright, '22 
ASSOCIATE EDlTORS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
looking about us, bardly knowing 
Whether to be afraid or not. On all 
sides of us were tombstones c .sti,,~ 
strange sbadows in the pale 
light. To myself I tllougllt, 




said, "Wllat a perfectly glorious 
night. I'm so glad you sug,ested 
Literary Editor ... H. S. W'alker, '22 
'Organization Ed .. D. R. Sherretz, '23 Gale Boston ................. '27 coming out here. Isn't it lovely'" 
But wbat was tbat noise? Abou: 
Social Editor .... Maude Bratten, '22 Pbilip Provart .............. '26 twenty feet to the right stood a big 
News Editor ..... Norma Keene, ::~ Dee Lambird ..... , .......... '25 d.og-oh, no, it was only a large wreath 
Atbletic Editor. Dorwen Wright, on a new grave. But wbat is thet just 
Exchange Editor. Ellner Stewart, '23 Max McCormack ............. '24 in front of us? A man-yes, a man. 
Cartoonist ....... Dewey Brush, '22 Paul Chance ................ '23 Oh, and he is df(ssed in white. But 
Typist ..... ' .... Mary Roberts, '23 Violet Spiller ............... , '22 he Isn't coming any closer. Liste·.! t~ 
Faculty Advisors .' .... E. G. Lentz, (hat creaking and gro3.ning' 0: 
Mae Trovillion Jessie Stewart ............... '17 Ceurse, it is only the wind in the 
S. O. P. H, EDITORS 
(rees. But there is that man (or i3 
it really a gllost?) just where he was 
a minute ago. And wh~t is that ;" 
Editor-in.Cbief .................. AtlIlctic Editor ....... Betsy Spiller the shadow of tlwt large stone? .\ ~"i" I 
.................. Norma D. Keen Feature Editor ..... Faye Chambers I thought, "Wby did I -" ';':Ie" .\ul 
News and Social Editor. . . . . again 1 said aloud. "l~ ,~'c yOU jus' 
A>sociate Editor ................ I ••••••••••• Mary Van Sickle love to walk on pretty n'gllts hl,e 
................. Velma Harrison Joke Editor ............ Abbie Wood tlIis? I'm not one bit f"p;' tened, are 
EDITORIAL 
Remember (he dog that 
bone carries one. 
bring3 
I piling up baskets faster tban we, is 
i not a very valuable student. The 
I 
world hates a quitter. 
A beauty sleep means that 
some is· as heauty doze. 
Mention has been made of the 
haud. "states" of pep. If migh t properly 
be called a disease. or, since that con-
notes something unpleasant, an ob-
you? What is there ~ bout a cemetery 
to score anyone?" 
But that man was still there. Tbose 
strange noises could still be lle3rd. 
All at once I remembered my chem-
to my com· 
I must be go-
home. Much as I am enjoying 
Kathleen 
Beauty Shoppe 
Shampooing and Marcelle 




Bring your Spring Sewing to 
MRS~ DORA AUSTIN 
500 West College 
Phone 234-X 
ERITORIAL. xzliftff xzliftff session. Its symptoms are these-
-~~----- ---:::---- ---------
Be careful: The bird" are watch, it comes upon one unexpectedly, un-
iDg who !Juys garden sef'ds, der Circumstances; it is accompanied 
: by turbulent sensations arising from 
This is tbe time 
Ihoug.,l" wander, and 
of year that I wltbin, and given vent to be clamor-
ambitions are ous yells emitte<l by the vocal organs; 
forgotten. It is so hard to think of its effects are many and far-reach· 
tumorr~w wiJen today is interesting ing-upon the players it acts as a 
and bpautifuI. :\'ature seems to cal) stimulus; upon the yellers themsel-
us like tbe call of the wild. The song ves it reacts as an added stimulus; 
of tbe bird is more eatchy than the while to tbe visitors and townspeople 
ring of the class bell. Isn't it so, there it proves tbat school loyalty is alive. 
are stickers on all tbe roses? 'The S. I. N. U. bas plenty of pep. 
. It is all hrol,e out with pep. But 
Pep, like consciousness, cannot be it needs cultivation, it needs encour-
logically defin~iI, but merely describ-!agement, it needs direction. Let us 
ed and its sta\es enumerated. It See tbat our pep maintains an inces-
doesn't pay to run out of pep, any sant flow-that it loses none of its 
more than it would pay to run out vigor-that It is expended for objects 
of consciousness rigllt In the midst worthy of it. Let us cultivate it, 
of a tirade from some member of the encourage it, direct it. And when 
faculty. The fellows wbo lose their as in that memorable Charlestown 
rep when the opposing tealtI crOsses I football game, an overtlowing amount 
tbe goal line ahead of us, or oftener I of pep reaches the pla:yers, and COm-






Victor Pork & Beans 
4 for 
Peas ... 










Peaches .......... 20c to 40c 
Post Toasties 
Corn Flakes . 
........... IOc 
. .... . . . . . . . IOc 
Special attention given to stud= 
ents' orders. Free delivery. 
TROBAUGH AND SON 
508 West College Phone 286X 
.., 
OPTOMETRIST 
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ING£R N~r5 
WHAT'S I~ A NAMEl . I mend some of the above articles above! of ner menus. Her menus -will be prepared in a wbite sauce and served 
,the other. However. look through' Influenced by the following factors; on toast, or it may be cooked with 
The girl was A VEL, the. SMITH'S: tIle columns of tbe "Egyptian" and ~ the Docket book, time and seasons, macaroni. 
daughter. Sbe lived in a denee I form your own opinion. Tennis is of- ,community customs, individnal co- Foods like fruits, promote the ap-
WOOD, and had to cross BROOKS oV- j ten recomme:J.ded for the complexi8n. tions, health, size of family, and ages petite and should be eaten at the be-
n BRIDGES to get to the STREET,' of its members. ginning of the meal. 
She often cnt REEDS with a GOLD- i WHO'S WHO n' VA('ATIO~-I,A:\'U One great help is tbe standardiza- Foods tbat stimulate digestion 
E:'-I VAN SICKLE. One day said she" tion of tbe meals to be served at dif- should precede those that retard it, 
'Til leave this WOODY borne w'th lone of the many thrills of teaching. ferent tim(s in the day. Tbis is to From the estbetic standpoint-the 
nothing Ibut ugly BROW:-1 BOLES, and I is looking forward to summer vac}-! be determined by eacb family group aim of the housewife is to arrange a 
mc'-e to a HOUSE on the to]) of the I tions. I according to its food needs. If adults meal not only wholesome, but a joy 
HILL, wbere I'll live by myself in Faculty anticipations: I are sedentary, and have ample r.oon to all the senses. Happy is the house-
PEACE." She covered her BU:-';TI:\,G lOur Prexy rccul'erate" in Method'sl I meals, the breakfast may he light, wife wbo takes pride in assemJling 
dress with WHITB WOOLY Fl~RR.1 fashion at Epworth on the shores of, consisting of fruit, cereal, toast and her family around a table whicb is a 
An old Dl"RHAM cow chaee" ber, and Lake Michigan. I coffee. If tbe workers are engager! delight to the eye, and which makes 
. she CLEM a tree, but BE:\,:-';ETT, She I Mis" Bowyer-will learn still more: in muscular activities then the bre,l{- the mouth water :\'ot all have a nat-
screamed, for the cow !;ave a KEE:\ I !;rammar somewhere: C fast may be heavy, consisting of fruit, ural gift for making pleasing food 
BALL. She fell to the grollnd wbere I :\1i,s Trovillion-:-;othing doing- j cereal, same kind of bregd stuff, eg~s combinations. nor the o!lPortunity to 
s'!e LAY U'ltil a l:ARD:-';ER. who was I "Hall m)' fling last summer." or meat, and a hot beverage, coffee nr study the achievements of others. 
\I' ADDI:-\r;TO:\"S fOllDd her. Slye Miss LOX: Will mastel' tbe receipe I chocolate. 'rhe.. boueewife may be belped by 
he. "GOFORTH to your borne." She for baldng pies--biscuits having been! For the mixed family group, w'">ere visiting "hotels. rec;.clUrants, tearooms; 
walke(1 ~3cdly On saying, "Oh' How I attained. : adults are not enga~ed in very muS- by exchanging meals with a neighbor, 
RI'E this day." Miss Baldwin: Bar Harbor or :-\ew- cular activities, a light breakfast is and to compare menus in interesting 
port? ~ the most convenient type-for it pro- and instructive. 
\\-he" lhe girls are in 'the kitchen and Mr. Brya'nt-"Why, of course, I' vides essentials for children. Factors tbat enter in the planning 
there's e"hbles around, sball continue to work. I like that I The intelligent housewife plans for of menus from esthetic standpoint:-
And they're makin' all kinds of cook- best." 'menus from the following standpoints: color, ftavor, texture, tem~erature, 
ies and candy by the p()und, l\liss Williams-" Paint! Paint I ,Scientific, Esthetic and Cost. What would you think of sitting 
1 here's a dozen different reasons why ;vIr. Wham-:\'ot art in the form of I From the scientific standpoint, she down to a meal of cheese souffle, sweet 
we pass that way, paint, but in the f~rm "f words- will include in the menu food tbat potatoes, creamed carrots, baked ba-
For our thcug!>ts l,ee;) driftin' Dack namely, lectures. i contains protein, carbohydrates, fats nanas? ~-rom a nutritive standpOint, 
there all the live long <lay, M!"s Steagall-Is it h'ol'cc:' pure ash and vitamines. this is alrigbt; but would weary the 
"'''en I oet o'ld and crahbed and want and simple, or is il I tili a i III in the A meal of protein may be of an eye by the sameness of color. 
pleasures all my own, form of gardeNing? advantage in Arctic climate; it stimn- Would you enjoy a dinner where 
I want an S. O. P. H. girl to rule my Miss :-';ewsum-Will continue to lates heat !Iroduction and gives a feel- the soup, salad and meat were flav-
little home; strive in order to meet tlIe gasoline I iog of warmth; but would be very dis- lored with onion, and perhaps onions 
And I sometimes haye a feeling that bill. advantageous in a warm climate. served as a ve'getable? 
I want to settle down lone of carbohydrates, would leave :\0 one would care for a meal con-
When the girls are in the kitchen anrl the stomach too soon to suit tbe or- sisting of soup, nut loaf, mashed po-
th .. re's e3tables aronnd. 1'A Y DAY I dinary meat schedule. tatoes and rustaro. Why not? Be-
-191fi OBELISK. I Fats are not ap)'etizin!,:, and if eat- cause all are of the same texture. 
________ 'Twas the night before pay day, and I cn, oig€st slowly, !,:iving no zest for Nor would yoU enjoy a meal 01 
all throu my jeans I another meaL boiled ham, potatoe salad, bread, ice 
.\lADA~IE LA Ill:\I .. : (,01,(,"" 1 hunted in vain for the price of some The advantages of knowing relative cream and iced tea. 'Why? Because 
beans; fuel value of different foods and dif- everything is of the same tempera-
:'.ly Dear "he.s L~ Range' :'\ct ~ lluarter was stirring, not even ferent dishes, will prevent the house-I ture, 
I woul~ lii'e very much to know a jit- wife from preparing one day foods, Many popular eombinati'ons offer 
wby Mr. Bainurn blushes when "Mac" The kale was off duty, drilled edges high in fuel value, and the next flay.' sharp contracts lD texture-namely, 
mentions f,,,,r1inf' sWects to the basket- had quit. foods low in fuel value. cheese and crackers; tea and toast; 
ball bo,'~? Forward, turn forwanl, a Time in thy ice cream and cake. 
Example of the first type-cream Then there .are combinations that 
\\\ri:us:y, IDA CLo\.lR'E. Make ~ti~~~rrow jllst for tonight. soup, fat meat, salad with mayonnaise, create not only pleasing effects, but 
~C€ cream, and chocolate cake. 
~.iiss Claire: 
You might ask Mr. Balnum 
threw the crackerjacks on tbe 




Example of second type-bouillon 
soup, lean fish, riced potatoes, sliced 
tomatoes and Iruit. 
good combinations of flavor; for In-
stance: cranberries and game or 
fowl; apples and ]lark; tomatoes with 
cheese or beef. A WELL RALA~{,ED DIET 
What do we mean by a well h8hnc- Foods difficult to digest should not Cost of food is influellced by;-:>ro-
. be massed together-for instaIJ\ce; I duction, marketing, retailing, way in My Dear Miss La Range: ed diet or a balanced ratioD? 
griddle cakes, fried pork, fried pota- J wbich food is put up. and the estbetic 1 am especially anxious to attract I It means, to supply in the meals 01 
attention from a certain young lady each day, in a form best suited to the toes, and plum pudding should not be appeal which it makes to the custo-
in school here. Would you advise indIvidual, all the substances ne oded served the s~me day. mer. . 
tbe use of toilet water, powder Or just to build tbe tisBues, bone, muscle, Concentrated foods should be <lilut-: Cost of food may be reduced 'by 
1 ? nerve and block", to provide energy ed with otber foods, j buying directly --,from farmer or fac-plain per urne. 
Yours for advice, for the day's activities, and to ].-e~p Butter is a concentrated fat and: tory, from cash store, from nearest 
HERMA:-I SPARR. the body in good working order. should be eaten with bread. Cbeese 1 _______ _ 
Mr. Sparr: In order to do this the housewife lis a concentrated proteIn, and can be I 
It would not be policy to recom- muet give sOme time to the planningeaten with crackers, or it may be (Continued on Page Seven) 
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I All at once, since the train had led out, she discovered tint she 





BLAWH DILLOW )I.\hE'J GOOn 
(Continued fr~:n Fi;-L~ Pa.g:: 1 
After waiting hours and taking a I lieve we have had iJ~tter materi,l in 
train to Anna, thence to Carbondale, lone class than. we had 12st tcrm. . 
and one to the Flora Tigers. Of the I she was only one day late for school. suppose we Will have to g.vo credit 
six games one was lost by One paint, ,to our teacher. We a-e glad t!13t W8 
one by three and one by five. The I : bave a good teacher :l::'c hc.po tD make 
other f4ree were dropped I>y comfort- I I future records better t!n:l t~e p~st. 
able m~rgins. 'The Maroons lost on- JOKES I 
Iy one- game on the home tloor a.nd I I Myrtle Hill to Glenn Fisbel (foot-
that to Cape by a one point margin Wben tbe door's ajar, can you use I bal! man): "Were you ever paralyzed I 
in the last five seconds of play. . it for canning? I for holding?" 
Capt. Brooks played his fourth What kind of a key fits a lock of I Glenn: "Wby-er-I had my face slap-
year and did splendid .work through- hair?, II ped once." 
out the season. Clyde never ha.s ---
been note! as a high scorer, but there I le:',~o you have a date touight, Snook· 1----------------
never has been a matr On the Normal . I 
floor who fitted better into team work "Well, I have a chance." 
and. who covered more tloor a.nd kept 
up a whirlwind speed for the full 
forty minutes as has the Normal Cap-
tain. Carter and Allen are holding 
down the guard positions for the 
Mary Mathis: "Do you know what 
tbey made kraut out of in Germany 
during the war?" 
<: Katherine: "No, what" 
Mary: Cabbage." 
third period. Valentine came to us 
from Marion high and Chance hap- Why are blackberr:es green when' 
pened in from Salem high. Pickett they're red? 
Who subbed at guard also hails from 
the burg Bill Bryan made famous. 
Lyle Huffman, substitute ceuter. was 
playing his third year and hails from 
Carbondale. Carter, Allen, Valen-
tine and Chance will be Ihack next 
year. This will give a fire nur.leus 
with which to start the yea.r. With 
several of the scrub who will be back 
and some of the high school men ex-
pected in a good team for next year 
should be assured. 
Letter me·n for this year: 
'Valentlne, Carter, Pickett, 
Huffman, N., and Chance. 
Brooks, 
Allen, 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1922 
Oct. 20-Charleston-there. 
Oct. 27-Cape Girardeau-there. 
Nov. 4 -S11 1!rtlnff-there. 
Nov. 10-Cape Girardeau-here. 
FOR GIRLS ONLY 
(Read backwards) 
! boys foolish You 
.it read you'd knew We 
THE DINERS 
The gambler should dine On steaks. 
The policeman on beets. 
The actors on ham-and _ duck eggs. 
The woodsman on chops. 
The critic on roasts. 
Tbe jeweler on carrots. 
The electrician on currents. 
The wife on tongue. 
The husband on pocket bllok rolls. 
Sweethearts should dine on venison, 
because they are deer to eacb other. 
Alice Edwards: "When I've gradu-
ated·r u"!ust inform myself In psycho I· 
No. 24-St. Louis U. Freshmen- ogy, biology, bibli-" 
here. , Motber: "Stop! I bave arranged for 
Nov. 30-McKendree-there. I you a thorough course in roastology. 
The preSEnt arrangement calls for bakeology, stitchology, darnology, and 
only two games at home. There is general domestic husteology. Now. 
a possibility that the Shurtleff game I get on YOllr working clothesology." 
will be played in Carbondale. The I -Ex. 
contract with McKendree calls for a 
return game at Carbondale On 
Thanksgiving day 1923. "ET'fU;OAT I,ANE 
The team shoulrl have eight Catherine Wilson says: 
letter men arOJnd which to "Onions may be good for a girl's 
tllild next fall. Captain Ham- arteries, but they're rough on her 
ilton anrl Goforth are the only friendships." 
back·field men left. For the line 
DR. W. A. BRANDON, '01 
Carbondale, DIinois 
Specialties 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Phone No. 275=R·1 
WE CLEAN 
ANYTHINfi EX~EPl 









Shampooing and Scalp treat-
ment Also Facial Massage) 
Skin Treatment and Manicur-
ing. Make your appointmen1 
now. Phone 279-Y 
MRS. ESTHER JOHNSON 
Room 4. Winters Building 
~'SA Y IT WITH 
. fLOWERS" 
Fresh Cut Flowers on hand at 
all times. Prompt Service. 
Free Delivery. 
E. W~ PLATER 
Phone 360-X McIlrath, and Huffman will be back One Monday morning, early, quite to III I the willg positions. Fishel early, the I. C. was on its way to 
will be here to play at left tackle and Ca~bondale. One sleepy student, as 
Cox and Willoughhy at the guards. the conductor yellell "Cobden"! picked 
up her bags and got off tbe train. 
Abbie sleepily waited for the train to 
pull (Jut, so she could cross the tracks 
and journey out toward Anthony Hall. 
A. C. HORSTMAN, 
.:-:-:-!-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:-:. 
It tOO]1 a humhl(' Raven to put the 
Poe In p6etry. 
Manager ... _._._._._._._ ........ _._~_ •• 
.. .. ~ .. .. .. ~ * .. .. .. ~ .. 
ENTSMINGER' S 
FINE ICE CREAM AND CANDIES 
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I and at Ic:;st as much mODey should be! WHERE DO YOU BELONG? :and the little senior boy, too). 
spent for them as for melt and eggs.; I Section b The less bold; these are A WEH BAL.\:\CED DIET (Co:lti:!ti:(1 O!1 Page Five) 
In conclusbn, let me say, that th~: , almost hk~ section a, except that they 
Ideal Meal is 11 s'mp!e one in waich, Many kinds of people buy candy are ratber embarrassed 
mEk(t 0:' : i 1012'i>lg a garden and the different tHes of foo(1 are har- at the Y. M .. C. A. candy counter, and I Section c. The sly. Tbes~ fellows 
loh.pg \(gc·.~·JI2S, monjously re")ff'SentH1. but not re-' f d' t~' Icome and buy their two pleces of 
th€'y have many ways a Olng elr, the corner 
Iil )lurch""'!'; food material, one peated; and where the fOOds are well 'purchasing. However. they may be, candy and walk around 
muSt not thin': o:1ly of t'le building cooked and ,3ch contributes its own divided into about nine different and share up. 
mdn;al ullcl c::ergy that the food will 'cbara~teristic ftavor, texture. form ' Class V. The loafers. Tbese peo-
gi,c, lut ;);le l1'ust consider how much and color to the making of a well groups. 'pie sit on the edge of the counter 
calcium, phosphorus, iron, and vita- ,t:llended whole. Class I. The fell'Ow who knows ex- and worry us all a great de31 because 
mire. Tjese "S'l constituents are ex-' ('HRISTIXE (;OLDIC". actly what he w.ants. Occasionally of the "angEr to the counter and to 
c,ciingly useful in COll:1t£l'acting con- 'I he refusEs to buy any candy at all the candy stored below. The pre3i-
sti' a:icm and ir;testinal llutrefaction., Agnes: "If you were compelled to if we have not bis particular kind.' dent of this class is Othel Eaton. 
Thelefore fruits and vegehbles bave I travel, what book would you choose For instance, Prof. Felts must hav~ Class VI. The fellow who always 
I , . 1 d' 'd f h' Nickaloaf', Slats Valentine calls for' a rca [haCe in t 1e let, as' ,e rom tel as your constant companion?" '. treats the crowd. This cass of custo-
calcium, phosphorus, and Iron value,' 1:'ol'\\,en: "A check book, pleaso." Oh Henry, Davis yells for chocolate mers is mighty good for the candy 
-----------------------------.:::: ; Nougat. I ~ounter tradE but we sometimes feel 
Supreme In style 
as they are in "Value 
tF you would have shoes which express the newest and' 
1-best in footwear fashion, With never a trace of [he 
." freakish" or undignified-
Comfortable,as only perfect-fitting footwear can be, and 
of such superior material and workmansh,p that they will 
ret.1in their shapely beauty I+nder the hardest service-
Then look for [he ~ .. en ~ality trade mark on ,he 
sole of every pair of shoes you buy. 
To a million fastidious women it is the symbol of style, 
Jit and that unusual service whic'l Qc~ns economy, It is 
.Your assurance of shoe satisfaction. 
~-....", 
cA smart, comfortable, thor- ,-;/' ~ 
oughly practical walking ox_ 
ford, much liked by the / ""~. 




McP heeters, Lee & Bridges 
Phone 196 
I 
Class II. The fellow who dOEsn't' sorry for t.heir pocketboolc 
know what he wants and doesn't care I Class VII. The speeders and the 
I particularly what he gets. Arthur. "[;cedless. The speeders are those 
Christopb walks up. tbrows down a! who hurry ufl to the counter and pusb 
nickel and calls for the biggest five-: ahead of 'the crowd regardless of how. 
I eent ~liece in the cQunter. p:-nf. many arE' waitillg, or bow long they 
i Murkelroy doesn't care what kind of han been waiting. The speedless are 
: candy he gets ,just so it is tbe small- I tbose who get there just as the candy 
I est piece we have. (He claims candy counter i8 locked and the saleslady 
i is fattening.) has slarted to class. Just watch 
Class III. the fEllow who doesn't Maurice Pyatt do his buying this 
I know what he wants but is absolutely way. 
'certain that we haven't it, whatever ("Jass VIII. The hesitators. 
: it is. We are indeed thankful that See-tion a. TI10se wh" select a piece 
r we have but a few such customers. of candy. decide they don'! want that 
Class IV. The fellows with special, kind, price the other ten kinds, and 
'ladv friomds. : at last (lecide to take the kind they 
I Section a.. He hrings his lady up firet sele('\NI. I S t,'on b Tile fellow who starts to the counter, being not in the least ec . 
embarrassed. (Watch the big old by the counter detErmined lie will 
senior hoy who plays a six man de-' not buy any cand)', succeeds in get-
fense on the senior team. Oh. yes, : ting half-way by. can't resist the 
\
. temptation longer. turns around and 
----------------'.- comes to the connter and buys a pea-
DR. CHAS.K.GRAWUWER 
Optometrist 
nut uar. The best example of this 
i typp is Carl Mason. 
I Cllass IX. The popular young lad-
t les. These are the girls who some-
how'manage to get from 5 to 12 treats 
per lay from 6 to 1 ~ differf>nt boys. 
Perhaps there should he a f~w more 
groups added to this classification, 
Perhaps your group isn't mentioned 
I 
here. BIlt whatever your individual 
method of purchasing candy may be, 
IYOU are always welcome, and the Y. 
W. C. A. appreciates your patronage. 
WHO DA TRUNK IT! 
Deneell Watson, Dick Cher-
ry~ Frank Smith, Johnny Dill 
Recently of St Louis is now and Fat Williams will be in 
J~ated over Carbondale Trust charge of the Methodist Sun-' 
& Savings Bank. Special at- day School April 23. Come 
tention given to students' oP-1 and soo. "Oodles of special-
tical needs. ties. No Admi~sion. 
l,sSee Grammer and see Better" 
Place-Barth Theatre_ 
Time-9:30. 
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CO. i\MoneY_Talks 
Have You Ever Tried Us For 
Fancy Groceries, 
Meat~ and' Vegetables 
We carry a complete line of Quality Goods at a price 
you can afford to pay . . 
We are prepared to sene your every want in the Pure 
Food line. Try us and be convinced. 
242-Phones-llS. 206 South Dlinois 
Jackson C.ounty Statistics 
In the four years preceding the present County Superintendent's first 
term there was collected [rom' teachers for exatninatio.ll, registration, and 
renewing of certificates and paid to the County Treasurer, $1,366.50. 
In .the present County s..uperintendent's term of seven years he has 
paid to the County Treasurer trom the same fees collected, $3,355.00. 
The State fund distributed for the four years prior to the County 
Superintendent's first term was $52,102.60. 
Duting the present County Superintendent's term of seven years he 
has distributed to the School 'Treasurers of this County over $200,000.00. 
The present County Superintendent has labored continuously for a 
large State Distributive Fund and you can see how ours has increased. 
This year and next we will receive about $100,000.00 more, making 
a total of over $300,000.00 during his term. 
He expects to labor to have this doubled the next four years. Give 
him a chance to do it by your vote April 11th. 
The Sanitation Law stated that this Distributive Fund be withheld 
from the school districts that did not meet the requirements of that law. 
LOOK at the amount that would have been withheld and left in banks 
if all the Directors had refused to comply with that law. 
I i In 1914 there was one Standard School. Now there are 125. I: It cost less than $100,000 to fix the school houses to meet that law. 
II if so you see by July, 1923, we will be over $200,000.00 ahead of what it cost. 
Was it not a good investment? Yes, and our children are better 
housed than the children in any county in the State. These statements 
are facts. 
In 1921 there were 293 teachers, 8,300 pupils, 900 in high school. 
with a total days' attendance Of 1,124,760. 
In 1914 there were 216 teachers, 7,923 pupils, 229 of them in high 
school, with a total days' attendance of 824,410. 
COMMITTEE. 
I 
Teachers' salaries have increasEd 45 per cent since 1914. 
~ ----~
I 
To the Students I 
of t/le I 
Spring Term 
We wish to call attention to our stock of wearing 
apparel for the Easter,;,tide--Dresses, Hats, Hosiery, 
etc. Also we carry a nice line of piece goods-for 
summer frocks. 
Permanent finish organdy, 40 inches wide, all I 
colors) $1.50 value, yard . ............... . 8Se 
Tissue Gingham, yard . .............. '.' .... . 7Sc 
Imported Gingham ....................... 7Sc 
Embroidered Organdy, yard ....... , ....... $1.75 
All kinds of variety store items at pre-war pnces. 
Give us a call. 
\ 
Tennis Rackets ......... $1.50 to $13.00 
Tennis Balls ............'. 25c and SOc 
Base Ball Gloves . .......... $1.00 and up 
Base Ball Uniforms in Stock. 




Laney's IOc Store Rathgeber Brothers ~ __ ~ __ 212_s.m._~_. __ ~~, ___________ ~ 
